
2021 Farm-City State Poster Contest 
 

The Alabama Farm-City poster, essay, and video theme for 2021 is “Down to Earth — Agriculture 
Sustains Alabama.”  

 
Down to Earth. It’s a phrase used to describe individuals who are honest, friendly and unpretentious. In 
the context of agriculture, Down to Earth conjures ideas of hard work, deep roots and perseverance.  
 
As Alabama celebrates Farm-City Week 2021, Down to Earth provides a platform to begin a conversation 
about conservation. It’s a theme directing our attention to the ways farmers sustain Alabama agriculture 
and forestry. Down to Earth not only focuses attention on the soil as the foundation for the industry, but it 
also describes the character, work ethic and stewardship of those whose lives and livelihoods are 
intrinsically linked to the land.  
 
At a time when climate, the environment and sustainability are garnering headlines and dominating public 
policy debates, it’s fitting for Alabama Farm-City to take a closer look at the ways farmers are conserving 
natural resources. The theme should not be a launchpad for activism. Rather, it’s an opportunity for 
education and dialogue. 
 
What roles do agriculture and forestry play in a healthy environment? How are modern agricultural 
practices and new technologies increasing efficiency and lessening negative environmental impacts? 
What are farmers doing to reduce erosion, improve water quality and provide wildlife habitat? How do 
agriculture and forestry help with carbon sequestration? Why is profitability an important part of the 
sustainability conversation?  
 
Down to Earth gives students and Farm-City volunteers an opportunity to explore these questions and 
others. Through 2021 Farm-City Week activities, communities can reflect on how far agriculture has come 
regarding conservation; current opportunities and innovations in farming; and future challenges to feed, 
clothe and shelter a growing world.  
 
This theme also is a chance to highlight the shared responsibility famers and their city neighbors have for 
protecting the environment. It reminds all Farm-City participants of their connection to the Earth. 
Conservation extends beyond the farm gate to transportation, processing and marketing. Stewardship 
practices used on large tracts of farmland also can be applied to lawns and green spaces. Efficiency on 
the farm can inspire consumers to reduce waste in the home, restaurant and store.  
 
Most importantly, Down to Earth provides a forum to understand the importance of sustaining farms and 
forestland for future generations. To do so, farmers must have the resources, tools, markets and financial 
opportunity to continue.  
 
Down to Earth — Agriculture Sustains Alabama. It celebrates the steadfast, trustworthy and relatable men 
and women who care for our planet and the ways in which their work provides reliable products for our 
families, communities and economy.  
 
Other resources include: 
 
American Farm Bureau Federation — fb.org 
US. Department of Agriculture — usda.gov 
Census of Agriculture and National Agricultural Statistics Service — nass.usda.gov 
Feeding the Economy — feedingtheeconomy.com 
Farmers for a Sustainable Future — www.fb.org/land/fsf 
U.S. Farmers and Ranchers in Action – usfarmersandranchers.org 
American Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture — agfoundation.org 
Alabama Ag in the Classroom — alabamaaitc.org 



The contest is sponsored by the Farm-City Committee of Alabama, P.O. Box 11000, Montgomery, AL  
36191-0001, in cooperation with Alabama Ag in the Classroom and Alabama Farmers Cooperative.  More 
information for teachers and students is available online at www.AlfaFarmers.org, www.AlabamaAITC.org 
and www.AgEducate.org or by contacting your local Alabama Cooperative Extension System office. 
 
State winners in the poster, essay and video contests will be featured in the Alabama Farm-City 
Committee’s 2022 Farm-City Calendar. 
 
The contest is sponsored by the Farm-City Committee of Alabama, P.O. Box 11000, Montgomery, AL  
36191-0001, in cooperation with Alabama Ag in the Classroom and Alabama Farmers Cooperative.  More 
information for teachers and students is available online at www.AlfaFarmers.org, www.AlabamaAITC.org 
and www.AgEducate.org or by contacting your local Alabama Cooperative Extension System office. 

Eligibility and Rules 

1. Entry is open to all students in grades kindergarten through sixth grade and must be the original 
work of the student. 

2. There are two categories of competition:  K – 3 grades and 4 – 6 grades.  First- through sixth-
place winners will be named in each category. 

3. Posters must relate to the theme. The name of the theme must be on the poster. 
4. Posters must be on display during the month of November in a shopping mall, library, retail 

businesses, or other place of public view. 
5. The size should be horizontal with the length no greater than 28 inches and height no greater 

than 22 inches.  It should be no smaller than 14 inches in length and 11 inches high.  Standard 
thickness poster paper is preferred.  (Vertical posters will be judged but NOT considered for the 
calendar due to format requirements.) 

6. Any flat medium can be used (such as pen and pencil, crayon, watercolor, ink, or oil). No three-
dimensional posters (such as gluing products on to a poster) will be eligible. 

7. Each student is required to complete the enclosed information form and attach it to each poster 
entry. 

8. All entries will be judged first at the county Farm-City committee level with the first-place 
winner in each county being submitted to the State Farm-City Committee.  One entry per 
division, per county may be submitted for judging at the state level. 

9. Criteria for judging:  creativity, originality, neatness, overall appearance, and relevance to the 
theme. 

10. Deadline for entry at the state level is February 4, 2022.  Winners will be notified by mail no 
later than March 4, 2022. Award winners will be announced at the state Farm-City Awards 
Luncheon on April 7, 2022. 

 
Entries become the property of the Farm-City Committee of Alabama and may be photographed or 
reproduced in a calendar or any other publication as the Committee sees fit without further permission or 
monetary consideration. 

 
Awards in Each Category 

 
1st PLACE:  $200 Cash Student's Classroom: $200 Cash 

2nd PLACE: $100 Cash Student's Classroom: $100 Cash 
 
For further information, contact your local Farm-City Committee or the State Farm-City Committee at 
1(800)392-5705 or 1(334)613-4410. E-mail: bmcbrayer@alfafarmers.org.  Fax: 1(334)284-3957. Mailing 
address:  Alabama Farmers Federation, Attn: Jeff Helms, P.O. Box 11000, Montgomery, AL 36191.  


